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SPECIAL 
PRAYER 
REQUEST
AJ Hensley requests prayer for 
Pastor Valdival in Brazil. 
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A ROLLER-
COASTER 
START
The Creiglows have had many ups 
and downs the past few months. 
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BFM 
OUTREACH
BFM was represented at the G3 
Regional Conference in February. 
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SPRING
CONFERENCE
We hope you can join us April 
1-2! A schedule and conference 
details are now available.
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sure readings, health advice (one of our 
volunteers is a medical doctor) and family 
counseling. � rough those means of con-
tact we also had the privilege of sharing 
the gospel and several more people came 
to know the Lord personally. In the same 
week, we were invited by the city council 
to minister to the homeless population 
who come seeking aid. Our volunteers 
shared their testimonies of their salva-
tion and walk with Christ and a few more 
individuals surrendered their lives the 
Lord as well.  

A� er our American brothers and sis-
ters returned to the States, our outreach 
team traveled upstate to minister in some 
public schools. In just a few days we had 
the privilege of sharing the gospel mes-
sage with over 3,000 students and sta�  
members. In the schools we are allowed 
to speak freely of Christ and share our 
testimonies, but we can’t extend a public 
invitation to accept Christ as Lord right 
there. But a� er the presentations in front 
of the crowds, we are allowed to carry 
on personal one-on-one conversations 

SHARING GOD’S WORD & LOVE WITH OTHERS

February 25, 2022 
Dear Friends, 
When we read God’s word, the Bible, 

and see how He has acted in the past, 
it helps us to know more about Him, 
about what pleases and displeases Him. 
His word also helps us to know how we 
should behave in our own lives, in the 
circumstances and opportunities that we 
face daily. I have learned from God’s word 
that He is intricately interested in every 
little detail of our lives, of my life. Yes, He 
wants me to revere Him (fear Him) and 
obey Him because of that, but He also 
wants all my actions to be done from a 
heart that adores and loves Him. I am 
grateful that He is also very gracious and 
merciful toward me because I fail so mis-
erably at that.  

Early in February we had the privi-
lege of working together with a group of 
8 adults who seem to understand what 
it means to serve God out of love. � ere 
were four men and four women from 
Virginia who wanted to be used of the 
Lord to share the gospel to those folks 
who wouldn’t ordinarily be found in a 
church service. We � rst took them with 
our Projeto Vida ministry team to speak 
to a men’s and women’s drug rehabilita-
tion center. Oh, how the Lord blessed! 
Several of the interns gladly received 
the gospel and surrendered their lives to 
Christ. � en we set up stands in a public 
square to o� er free haircuts, blood pres-

with the students and 
sta�  and many of them 
gave evidence that the 
Holy Spirit had spoken 
to their hearts, and they 
sought further informa-
tion on how to have a 
relationship with the 
Lord. We had not even 
arrived back from our 
trip before we started 
receiving emails and 
messages from the 
school administration 
telling us how much of 
a transformation they 

were seeing in some of their most di�  cult 
students. We are so blessed of the Lord 
to have this open door of opportunity. 
Please pray that it will remain open and 
that we will be able to use it to the best of 
our ability for God’s glory.  

� ank you so much for your prayers 
for us and your faithful � nancial support. 
May the Lord richly bless you.  

In Christ’s love, 
Bobby and Charlene Wacaser

Bobby & 
Charlene 
Wacaser
bobbymichael_1@hotmail.com
Rua Laudelino Ferreira Lopes, 279
Sobrado 1, Novo Mundo
81050-310 Curitiba, PR. Brasil

mailto:bobbymichael_1@hotmail.com
http://www.bfmnow.org
https://www.bfmnow.org/sharing-gods-word-love-with-others/
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PRAY FOR OUR
COUNCIL OF 
DIRECTORS

Terry Adkins  Doug Armstrong
Harold Draper  Philip DuBarry

 Benton Glover  Dan Hillard 
Kenny Hurst  Randy Jones 

Darrell Messer  David Mitchell 
Dave Parks  Mark Pyles

David Pitman  George Sledd
Sheridan Stanton  Jonathan Turner

Steve Wainright
May God give them wisdom and discernment 

as they prayerfully make decisions.
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WAITING ON WORK PERMIT RENEWALS

February 5, 2022
Dear praying friends, 
Another month has come and 

gone, and we are now into the year 
2022. We pray that each of you had a 
great holiday season with friends and 
family and were able to celebrate the 
birth of our Savior together. � ere 
are many items to update you on in 
this prayer letter, so please allow us 
to share our current prayer requests.

We praise the Lord that a� er a 
di�  cult international trip, we � nally 
made it back to Kenya. Travelling 
now is not easy, with all the covid 
restrictions and testing. We each had 
to be covid free within 72 hours of 
traveling, so this was stressful. We 
praise the Lord that we were all covid 
free and able to leave at our scheduled 
time. 

Upon arriving in Kenya, there 
have been many adjustments. � ere 
seems to be an endless "to do" list, 
just getting caught up on everything 

a� er our time of furlough. We have 
needed to do some painting, move 
our daughters into their own rooms, 
work on government paperwork, 
get all the mail caught up, etc. � ere 
is still more to do, but I (Nathan) 
thank the Lord that we are making 
good progress. We need grace and 
strength from the Lord for the daily 
tasks that we undertake. 

We have been informed that our 
work permits were misplaced, so 
there is need to resubmit the paper-
work for the government's approval. 
Covid has slowed everything within 
the government down anyway, so 
this is an extra prayer request on top 
of the normal government process-
ing. We are currently on a three-
month visa, so could you please pray 
with us that the work permits will be 
submitted in a timely manner and 
that they would be approved in an 
expedited way? We are trusting the 
Lord for all of this and know that He 
is in control.

� ere have also been changes 
within the missionary communi-
ty. Some families are retiring and 
moving away, and other families 
have just moved. � is is totally 

normal, as other missionaries have 
said it is this way for them also, but 
we are trusting the Lord to bring other 
missionaries in His time and plan. � is 
is a di�  cult year for tourism and visi-
tors, when you consider covid restric-
tions, as well as a presidential election 
later this year. 

� e election is scheduled for August 
of this year, so we need to be pray-
ing now for peace and safety later this 
year. God will watch over us as we take 
precautions. We thank the Lord that 
Kitale has always been peaceful during 
times of election, yet we still are cau-
tious. Psalm 121:1-2 says "I will li�  up 
mine eyes unto the hills, from whence 
cometh my help. My help cometh from 
the LORD, which made heaven and 
earth." Also, Psalm 56:3 says, "What 
time I am afraid, I will trust in thee." 
May we take to heart these Scriptures 
and trust in the Lord at all times, 
throughout our lives. 

We will be sure to keep you updat-
ed. � anks so much to each of you 
for your heart for missions. You each 
mean so much to us and we thank God 
for you. 

Until next month,
Nathan and Carrie Radford

Nathan & 
Carrie Radford
naterad@yahoo.com
P.O. Box 4150
Kitale, Kenya
East Africa, 30200

     Jud HATCHER
Letter on page 6

Celebrating Raquel's Birthday

Bowling with Jonatas and CharisRaquel, Dulce, & David

Benjamin playing guitar with Jonatas

mailto:wainright50@gmail.com
mailto:daveparks@twc.com
mailto:daveparks@twc.com
mailto:grsledd@hotmail.com
http://www.bfmnow
mailto:wainright50@gmail.com
mailto:naterad@yahoo.com
https://www.bfmnow.org/adjusting-back-to-life-in-kenya/
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SPECIAL PRAYER REQUEST: PASTOR VALDIVAL

February 18, 2022
Friends and family,
As I write this letter, I am extremely 

happy to say we are in the process of 
buying the Bibles for the Guarani Indi-
ans. � anks to all who have helped 
with this purchase with money and 
prayers. If you wanted to help in this 
purchase and have not yet, there is still 
time. Send your check and designate 
it to Bibles. Continuing in the thought 
of Bibles—we sometimes forget the 
past where many people did not have 
a Bible and not in their own language. 
How AWESOME is the God we serve. 
We now can have a full copy of the 
Bible and it is in our language. So now 
we can make that possible for the Gua-
rani Indians.

You have heard this before, but I 
need to tell you all what we are doing 
or are not doing. � e COVID again 
disrupted our schedule, but we are 
going back to Zoom. So, we have two 

classes scheduled in later February and 
March. � e level of COVID raised to a 
level 4 so it was better for the profes-
sors to go Zoom. � ese classes are � e 
Old Testament Survey and another 
elective from the Old Testament. Pray 
for our professors and the students 
from these classes. 

Barb and I were planning to go to 
Brazil for these classes but since the 
level was so high we changed those 

plans. We are scheduled to go on the 
22nd of March, so pray that we do not 
have to change our plans again. You 
know that those grandkids are anx-
ious to see us and we, too, are wanting 
to see them.

I have a special prayer request 
for my Brazilian missionary brother, 
Pastor Valdival. He is now in a hospital 
in a very compromised health situ-
ation, and they have diagnosed him 

with Guillain Barre Syndrome. � is 
is a hospital, very large, with social-
ized medicine. His daughter has con-
tacted us to keep us updated. He is 
being held in the hall because of the 
situation in the hospital and the space 
needed for the treatment he needs. 
He is taking his second treatment of 
plasma to clean the infection out of 
the blood.

As we continue the Lord’s work 
that we are do, please pray for us as 
we are having to make adaptions in 
the way we are ministering. But thank 
the Lord the mission and the Word 
never changes. 

Please pray for BFM as they con-
tinue to support missionaries and 
ministry all over the world. We are 
missionaries who, without the help of 
BFM, would not be able to carry out 
the Great Commission. Also continue 
to pray for the seminary and the stu-
dents as they study God’s word.

In His service, Aj and Barbara
P.S. – We have moved. Our new address is:

Aj and Barbara Hensley
30524 Mimi St
Sebring Fl 33870-0530
859-539-1424 Barb
859-539-2302 Aj

AJ & Barbara 
Hensley
ajcaragua@gmail.com
30524 Mimi St
Sebring, FL 33870-0530
859-539-1424 Barb
859-539-2302 Aj

Pastor Valdival and wife Rosa with Pastor Aj and Barbara.

CONTINUED OPEN DOORS WITH UNBELIEVERS

February 5, 2022
Dear Fellow Servants of Christ,
We thank God that you are a part 

of our team as we seek to communi-
cate the Good News of Jesus Christ 
and make disciples here in France. 
Many in our assembly are touched by 
Covid and other medical issues but 
our Lord and Savior is not stymied by 
the apparent problems of this fallen 
world.

� ree months ago, we mentioned 
in our letter to you the beginning of 
English conversation meetings. One 
of the participants, N-----, is a lady 
that we met in our daily trekking. Last 
week she was the only one able to be 
present as the others had con� icting 
obligations. It was God's appoint-
ment for her to hear the Gospel. On 
the Catholic calendar it was the day 
celebrating the presentation of Jesus at 

the Temple. Judy mentioned this and 
it opened the door for which we had 
been praying.

� is lady came from a typical non-
religious French family in Brittany. 
However, they sent her to a Catholic 
school because of the higher quality 
education. � e religious teaching con-
vinced her that there is a God and she 
became a practicing Catholic. She is 
frustrated that her daughter has not 
had her children baptized. � is opened 
the door to talk about our Savior and 
the di� erence between religion and 
faith. We showed her the Sunday 
School room and the invited her to 
participate in Bible studies.

About a month ago we received 
a phone call “out of the blue”. It was 
Mireille, who along with her husband, 
Jean-Luc, moved into our neighbor-
hood when we had only been here a 
few years. If you have been supporting 
us for a long time you may remem-
ber that early on she announced that 
she was and always had been an athe-
ist. We had conversations with them 
nearly every day. About 8 years a� er 
we met them she excitedly announced 

that she now believed that there is a 
God and that He had worked person-
ally in her life.

� en, due to job changes, they 
moved to a neighboring city. Two or 
three years later we were invited to 
Jean-Luc's retirement and they moved 
hundreds of miles away to work as 
hosts at a vineyard reception Chateau 
where marriages and events are held. 
Judy had some contact with Mireille 
through the internet, and then this 
unexpected call. � ey have moved to 

a town about 50 miles from us and are 
anxious to host us for a meal. It was 
to be last week but had to be canceled 
because of Covid in their family.

So, the doors continue to open and 
we seek to walk through them to make 
disciples for Christ.

� ank you for your prayers,
John and Judy

John Mark & 
Judy Hatcher
JMHatcher@aol.com
4, rue d'Aspin
31170 Tournefeuille, 
France

Youth Meeting in France

More pictures online!
bfmnow.org/faithworks-blog

mailto:ajcaragua@gmail.com
mailto:JMHatcher@aol.com
https://www.bfmnow.org/special-prayer-request-pastor-valdival/
https://www.bfmnow.org/continued-open-doors-with-unbelievers/
https://www.bfmnow.org/faithworks-blog/
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A ROLLERCOASTER TO START THE YEAR

February 8, 2022
Dear Brethren, 
What a roller coaster. We have 

had joy and sadness. We have 
had health and sickness. � ere 
has been frenetic activity and 
standstills. Numbers have been 
up and down. 

In December we had a bap-
tism service with over 40 new 
members added to the church. 
We had a couple of services with 
over 1000 people present. � e 
average over all services was in 
the six hundreds.

Then came January. Then 
came the common cold, the 
flu, a new variant of Covid, 
more dengue fever and plenty 
of malaria. All this illness got so 
bad that last Wednesday night 
we had to cancel services. All of 
the 50+ musicians, 20+ praise 

facebook.com/BFMnow
twitter.com/BFMnow
instagram.com/BFMnowFollow BFM on Social Media! We encourage you to like, 

share, and retweet our posts!

group singers and all 7 pastors 
were sick. � ere was a grand 
total of 3 people that showed up. 
Fortunately, we have not had any 
deaths. 

Even with all the wave of 
disease we still had pretty good 
crowds during January. � ere 
were from 2 to 8 saved every 
week. One of the really wonder-
ful things about those who have 
been saved is that most of them 
are between 8 and 10 years of 
age. 

On one Sunday night I really 
messed up my scheduling. I 
accepted an invite to be with 
one of our chapels, but hadn’t 
noticed that I was also scheduled 
to preach at First Baptist. Oops! 
So I sent one of the other pas-
tors over to Cruzeirinho in my 
place and begged forgiveness of 
the chapel folks. God wanted me 
in my pulpit that night. � e core 
of my sermon was about ways 
that adult Christians can really 
mess up a clear presentation of 

the gospel and how adults have 
a hard time grasping the simple 
truth of the gospel. My closing 
illustration was the Elon Musk 
interview with the Babylon Bee 
and his purported “profession 
of faith”. If you haven’t watched 
it, stop right now and go look 
it up. � at night ALL 5 of the 
professions of faith were chil-
dren. � ere was such joy and 
also many tears were shed. Even 
though our human planning got 
all twisted up by me, God had 
His plan working as smoothly as 
ever. It was one of the best ser-
vices I have ever been in. 

� e city has put us in lock-
down again, complete with 
mask mandates, mandates to 
show proof of vaccination, social 
distancing and all that stuff. 
No public gathering is to have 
more than 300 people. We are 
not following any of that. It is 
interesting that our last service 
had 297 present, even though 
we did nothing di� erent to keep 

Mike & Beverly 
Creiglow
mdcreig@hotmail.com
Caixa Postal 24
Cruzeiro do Sul, Acre,
Brazil 69980

December 2021 January 2022

people away or bring them in. 
Our people love to be in church. 
We are back to livestreaming all 
services, because so many just 
can’t come. 

� e Creiglow gang has been 
sick, too. Some have tested posi-
tive for Covid, others for the � u. 
Bev is still quarantined. Bev and 
I don’t know what we had and 
haven’t gone to the trouble to get 
tested. We ruined enough swabs 
during our travels to the States 
and have had our � ll of that stu� . 
I am back in the pulpit full time. 
My cough is completely gone 
while I am preaching. When not 
in the pulpit I am hacking away. 
We are all on the mend though. 

Well this has been one strange 
report, but I hope you were edi-
� ed at least a little.

� anks for all of your prayers 
and support. God bless you as 
much as He has us. 

In Christ,
Mike Creiglow

mailto:mdcreig@hotmail.com
https://www.bfmnow.org/a-rollercoaster-to-start-the-year/
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USING A HOME TO REACH PEOPLE

February 12, 2022
Dear Brothers and Sisters, 
We hope and pray that you 

all are doing well. We are doing 
well, thank God. � e virus was in 
our area and even some people 
from our church got it this 
time. Until last month, things 
had been pretty calm around 
our area. � ank God, this week 
things have calmed down. We 
canceled the church services for 
a few weeks. � is week we were 
able to have service again. We 
just asked each one to be careful 
and used the mask.  

� is last year we took on a 
missionary from here in Manaus 
who went to the state of Maran-
hão. Many of you helped broth-
er John Hatcher and Brother 
George Bean who also started 
works there. We are happy to 
help a Brazilian pastor that has 
given his life to missions. For 
several years, the pastor Fran-
cisco helped in one of our mis-
sion points, the one in the com-
munity of Multirão. May God 
continue to guide and bless him 
and his family. 

� e training we are doing at 
the church is going well. We are 
trying to prepare more leaders 
for the di� erent communities we 
go to—that way, we can reach 
more people. Pray that God will 
help us more and more each day 
with wisdom and strength.

Our home has been used to 
reach people for over 32 years. 
Paulinho, one of the � rst boys we 
got 32 years ago, was here to visit 
us this week. We have always had 
someone in our home. Right 
now, we have 3 boys that live with 
us. We also are helping 3 men 
that did a recovery treatment for 
drug from a project called “Pro-
jeto Vida” (Project Life).  � ey 
work with men with drug and 
alcohol problems. We pray that 
we can help these people look 
to God and know how much He 
loves them and gave His life for 
them.

Kathy is in the United State 
for a while to care for her father. 
Paul had to have surgery. While 
she cares for him, she has some 
time with her brothers.   

� anks for your prayers and 
support. May God bless each one 
of you!

Love in Christ, 
Odali and Kathy

Odali & Kathy 
Barros
odali_kathy@hotmail.com
Iranduba, Amazonas
Brasil, S.A.

This is the Saturday Bible School in their home at the mission in Maranhão.

The mission in Maranhão.

[Left]: Paulo is the � rst boy Odali & Kathy Barros helped. They 
taught him many things, but it looks like � shing was well learned.

[Right]: Paulo catching the � sh. The two young men holding the 
� sh are the two new boys who live with Odali & Kathy Barros. 

"One generation shall praise Your 
works to another, And shall declare 
Your mighty acts. I will meditate on 

the glorious splendor of Your majesty, 
And on Your wondrous works. Men 

shall speak of the might of Your 
awesome acts,And I will declare Your 

greatness." 

- Psalm 145:4-6 - 

mailto:odali_kathy@hotmail.com
https://www.bfmnow.org/using-a-home-to-reach-people/
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We are thankful for opportunities to introduce BFM to new friends. 
We are available to present at conferences and at churches. Last October, 
George Sledd, Darrell Messer, Sheridan Stanton, and I met over 6,000 
people at the G3 National conference. � en in January, George and Sher-
idan presented to 1,500 at the annual Founders Ministries Conference. 
In February,  Kym and I were at the regional G3 conference in Pray’s Mill 
Baptist Church, with 750 registrants. We are praying that these contacts 
will introduce our mission to like-minded churches and to prospective 
missionaries.

In that regard, in March we are delighted to have an exhibit at the 
� rst annual missions conference hosted by Covenant Baptist � eologi-
cal Seminary. Two of our directors are students there and their sta�  has 
been a great encouragement to us. We have o� ered � ve scholarships to 
help deserving students attend and to be challenged about missions. You 
will � nd us featured on the CBTS conference information page. https://
cbtseminary.org/covcon/

Jonathan Turner, Darrell Messer, and I will present there.
Of course, this outreach has expenses and we are thankful for church-

es who have designated gi� s for this; we are asking any churches and 
individuals who can, to help us - over and above your regular mission 
giving. 

Please pray for us! If any pastors or churches would like a presenta-
tion, please let us know. 

David Pitman
Field Representative

David & Kym Pitman at the G3 Regional Conference

An Update from Pastor David Pitman, Field Representative

A FEW THOUGHTS ON 
GLORIFYING THE LORD

Hello dear friends,
We are so grateful for your prayers 

and � nancial support. Our family is 
doing well. My treatment is over and 
side e� ects have subsided. Laura still 
has a long way ahead of her as she 
learns to hear again through her le�  
ear with the cochlear implant. � is 
month we celebrated Raquel´s birth-
day. We also enjoyed time with my 
cousins David and Dulce Hatcher 
during the beginning of the month. 
� e ministry in São Paulo is doing 
well. Jonatas and Charis´ training 
and exposure trip to the States was 
a great success. Our children were 
greatly in� uenced by them during 
their time with us. We are truly grate-
ful for what the Lord is doing during 
our Stateside assignment. I want to 
share something a little di� erent 
with you this time. May I share a few 
thoughts on glorifying the Lord with 
you today?

God ultimately expects us to give 
Him all the glory. 

"Whatever you do, do all to the 
glory of God" (1 Corinthians 10:31). 
"For from him and through him and 
to him are all things. To him be glory 
forever. Amen" (Romans 11:36). "To 
the glory and praise of God" (Philip-
pians 1:11). So, how do Christians go 
about giving God all the glory? Here 
are two ways:

God receives the glory through our 
Faithfulness to Him.

God receives the glory when we 
demonstrate faithfulness. "Now it 
is required that those who have been 
given a trust must prove faithful" (1 
Corinthians 4:2). Faithfulness is evi-
denced when providing an account 
of what was entrusted by the Master. 
Matthew Henry states, "to the trust 
reposed in him... keeping back noth-
ing…when he seeks not to please men, 
but God; and not his own glory, and 
the applause of men, but the honor 

of Christ" is how a Christian is found 
faithful. Our thoughts, plans, and 
actions should be developed based on 
God's principles found in Scripture. 
Faithfulness is an issue of personal 
integrity. Luke 16:10 states, "One who 
is faithful in a very little is also faithful 
in much." Steadfast faithfulness to God 
goes beyond what the human eye can 
see. God examines the faithfulness of 
heart. We demonstrate our faithfulness 
and testify of Him by our internal and 
external mission. Faithfulness brings 
glory to God.

God receives the glory when we give 
account to Him.

God receives the glory when we pro-
vide an account of what He entrusted 
to us. � e parable of the talents reveals 
this concept, "Now a� er a long time the 
master of those servants came and settled 
accounts with them" (Matthew 25:19). 
Everything a Christian is entrusted with 
is settled before God. It is impossible to 
omit anything from Him. "Nothing in 
all creation is hidden from God's sight. 
Everything is uncovered and laid bare 
before the eyes of him to whom we must 
give account" (Hebrews 4:13). Scrip-
ture is unequivocal regarding giving 
an account before the Master, "So then 
each of us will give an account of him-
self to God" (Romans 14:12). Another 
verse says, "they will give account to him 
who is ready to judge" (1 Peter 4:5). � e 
Master can search the heart and test the 
mind. "I the Lord search the heart and 
test the mind, to give every man accord-
ing to his ways, according to the fruit of 
his deeds" (Jeremiah 17:10). Each one 
of us must provide an account to God 
of the responsibilities entrusted to us.

� ose whom He has entrusted must 
prove faithful, to use our talents, to 
maximize His Kingdom for all of us will 
stand before him to give an account. We 
do all things to give Him the glory.

May our commitment to give glory 
to God through our lives embolden 
us to live faithfully knowing we are 
accountable to Him for the talents He 
has placed in our lives.

Judson & 
Raquel Hatcher
judsonhatcher@gmail.com 
800 Michigan St
Wheaton, IL 60187
(859) 317-1192
São Paulo, Brasil

     Jud HATCHERPictures on page 2

https://cbtseminary.org/covcon/
https://cbtseminary.org/covcon/
mailto:judsonhatcher@gmail.com
https://www.bfmnow.org/a-few-thoughts-on-glorifying-the-lord/


You can make a
secure donation online with a 
check or credit card. 
Just click the Give button
on our homepage at
www.bfmnow.org

Give
Online



WAYS TO GIVE

Mail a 
Check
All o� erings should be addressed to: 

BFM, c/o George Sledd
P.O. Box 471280
Lake Monroe, FL 32747-1280

If your o� ering is for a speci� c 
missionary or project, it should be so 
designated.

The greatest need each month is for 
the Missionary Support Fund.
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Baptist Faith Missions

QUOTABLE
QUOTES

"As Christians, we are called not 
simply to sit and learn but to 
grow and go, to fi sh and feed."

-Alistair Begg

Please prayerfully consider helping 
us support our faithful veteran 
missionaries in their senior years 
by giving a recurring generous 
off ering designated for “VETERAN 
MISSIONARIES PENSION FUND.”  

You can do that by simply making your 
contribution to Baptist Faith Missions 
and designating it for “Pension Fund” 
or “Veteran Missionary Pensioners” or 
by anything that says “Pension.” We will 
know what you mean, and your o� erings 
will go directly toward honoring our Vet-
eran Missionaries Pensioners who have 
served our Lord and us so faithfully and 
sacri� cially. 

You can mail your contribution to our 
Treasurer, George Sledd. Or you can give 
online by going to our website and click 
on the gold “GIVE” button. 

When you make your transaction 
online, you will be given the “Recurring 
option: __Yes! Please register me for the 
recurring program!” 

We pray and hope you will. 

VETERAN 
MISSIONARIES 
PENSION FUND 

www.facebook.com/
BFMnow

www.twitter.com/
BFMnow

Follow BFM on
Social Media

www.instagram.com/
BFMnow

We encourage you to like, share,
and retweet our posts!

April 1-2, 2022
Grace Baptist Church
of Fairborn Ohio
2920 Beaver Valley Road
Fairborn, OH 45324

Pastor Mark Pyles
Cell: (304) 545-0603

The conference starts Friday 
Evening at 6:30 PM and will end 
Saturday afternoon at 3:00 PM. 

Lunch will be provided Saturday. 

More details on page 8.

We hope you will make plans to 
join us! 

BFM SPRING 
CONFERENCE
Save the Date!

http://www.bfmnow.org
http://www.facebook.com/
http://www.twitter.com/
http://www.instagram.com/
https://www.bfmnow.org/save-the-date-bfm-spring-missions-conference-2022/
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PRAY & PRAISE
► ODALI & KATHY BARROS: PRAISE GOD
for Pastor Francisco and PRAY the Lord
will continue to guide & bless his family.
PRAY that God will give them wisdom and
strength. [P 5]

► MIKE & BEVERLY CREIGLOW: PRAISE GOD
for the children who were recently saved
in a Sunday night service! PRAY for their city
as they are back in lockdown. PRAISE GOD
their people love to be in church!  [P 4]

► JOHN MARK & JUDY HATCHER: PRAISE GOD
for an open door to talk about Jesus and
the diff erence between religion and faith
with “N”! PRAY for Mireille and Jean-Luc.
[P 3]

► JUD & RAQUEL HATCHER: PRAISE GOD for
a time of encouragement with Jonatas and
Charis! PRAY for Laura.  [P 6]

► AJ & BARBARA HENSLEY: PRAISE GOD for
supplying Bibles for the Guarani Indians!
PRAY for Pastor Valdival. PRAY as they
continually adapt in the way they are
ministering. [P 3]

► NATHAN & CARRIE RADFORD: PRAISE
GOD for a safe return to Kenya! PRAY their
work permits would be approved in an
expedited way. [P 2]

► BOBBY & CHARLENE WACASER: PRAISE
GOD for the 8 Virginians who came to
share the Gospel alongside the Projeto
Vida ministry team! PRAY that the Lord will
continue working in the lives that were
touched. PRAY the door to share the Gospel
in schools remains freely open. [P 1]

Pray also for our other faithful missionary 
families not in this issue: 

ROGER & JULIE TATE

...IN THIS ISSUE
BFM SPRING CONFERENCE

APRIL 1-2, 2022
GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH | Fairborn, OH

"Obstacles to the Gospel in Our Day"

The Spring Conference on April 1-2 at Grace Baptist Church 
in Fairborn, Ohio will begin at 6:30 PM on Friday

and will end around 3 PM on Saturday. 
Lunch will be provided by Grace Baptist on Saturday.

Speakers
Harold Draper, John Patterson, Philip Dubarry,

Steve Wainright & Bruce Winner

We will be zooming with 3 missionaries during the conference. 
We will also be video recording all messages and posting them on our 

website, BFMNow.org. The topic will be "Obstacles to the Gospel in our Day". 
We will be hearing about the commitment to gospel purity and how to deal 

with the obstacles of CRT/Wokeism, the Big Tech cancel culture, false teaching 
in the church, and COVID with its vaccine and mask mandates.

Contact Info
Location: 2920 Beaver Valley Road, Fairborn, Ohio 45324

Phone: 304-545-0603 — Pastor Mark's cell
Email: pastormark@gbcfairborn.com

We recommend the following reasonably priced hotels in the area:
Clarion Inn

2500 Paramount Place, Fairborn, OH 45324 | (937) 427-0800
Hampton Inn

2550 Paramount Place, Fairborn, OH 45324 | (937) 429-5505
Comfort Inn and Suites (closest)

730 East Xenia Drive, Fairborn, OH 45324 | (937) 754-9109

Stay tuned to our Facebook page (facebook.com/BFMnow) and our 
FaithWorks Blog (www.bfmnow.org/faithworks-blog/) for updates.

http://www.bfmnow.org
mailto:pastormark@gbcfairborn.com
http://www.bfmnow.org/faithworks-blog/
https://www.bfmnow.org/save-the-date-bfm-spring-missions-conference-2022/



